GLASS BOTTLE

Coastal Vines Chardonnay

5.75 22

Coastal Vines Cabernet

5.75 22

Coastal Vines Merlot

5.75 22

Beringer White Zinfindel

5.75 22

Fruit forward with hints of honey and vanilla on the nose, pear and toasty oak on the finish

Aromas of berries and toast open up to flavors of ripe, red raspberries, plums, and vanilla on the palate

Aromas of plum with hints of coffee, oak, and chocolate lead up to fruit flavors of cherries, ripe raspberries and currants
Abundant fresh strawberry and melon flavors are highlighted by a vibrant, sweet citrus finish

Martini & Rossi Rose, Italy ( 187ml)		

8

Enticing aromas blend hints of citrus, elderflower, and soft peach with delicate notes of wild rose that result in a
beautifully balanced sparkling wine

Chandon Brut, California (187ml)		12
Crisp and lively with aromas of green apple, cinnamon and vanilla, a lovely wine that grows in the glass
(90 points Wine Spectator)

Piper Sonoma Brut, California 		 35
A fresh elegant wine with petite bubbles and delicate aromas of ripe apple and peach, with a hint of strawberry
and vanilla smoke

Veuve Clicquot Brut, France		 85
A classically styled dry champagne with a lovely grapefruit aroma, perfect with food or as an aperitif (pairs
wonderfully with our Grilled Herb Salmon)
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GLASS BOTTLE

WHITES
Vitiano Bianco, Umbria

6.95 26

Barone Fini Pinot Grigio

7.55 28

Kris Pinot Grigio

7.95 30

A blend of 50% Vermentino & 50% Verdicchio with flavors of herbs, citrus and ripe Anjou pears.
(perfect with fish!)

Soft, round fruit fills the mouth with ripe, juicy flavors; a smooth extended finish glides into flavors of ripe apples
Lean and refreshing on the palate with enticing aromas of citrus, tangerine, and hints of apricots (a perfect
complement to our Mango, Avocado & Shrimp Salad!)

REDS

All of our Italian Reds will pair wonderfully with our classic Italian dishes such as chicken parmesan, pasta marinara, pizza, and stromboli.

Piccini “Memoro” Red Blend

6.55 24

Villa Pozzi Nero d’Avola, Sicily

7.55 27

Allegrini Palazzo della Torre

9.95 39

Ca’del Sarto Barbera D’Alba

7.95 30

A warm, modern style with notes of dark cherries, figs and coffee in a delicate oak frame; harmonious and soft
with a long, dense finish

An intense, inky red that seductively reveals a gorgeous perfume of blackberry liqueur, white flowers, vanilla and
a hint of figs; full-bodied and vicious with a great intensity (a wonderful complement to our Veal Parmesan
and Classic Italian Pastas!)
Brimming with notes of dark, dried cherries, blackberries and hints of dates and mocha; dark ruby red in color
(pairs wonderfully with our Baked Rigatoni or Sausage & Peppadew Pizza)
An intense and inviting nose with hints of small berries; harmonious and velvety on the palate with a rich and
persistent finish

Produttori del Barbaresco 2008		 55
This bright red exhibits floral, cherry and tar flavors, with a firm edge of tannins closing the wine down on the finish

Chiarli Lambrusco

6.95 26

Monte Antico Toscana

7.55 28

Oldest producer of Lambrusco, fresh and tangy with black cherry, raspberry and a touch of sweetness.
A blend of 85% Sangiovese, 10% Merlot and 5% Cabernet with black cherries, liquorice and plums.

Ask for details about our Special Wine Events

GLASS BOTTLE

CHARDONNAY
Hess Chardonnay, Napa, California

7.25 26

7 Falls Chardonnay, Wahluke, Washington

9.75 36

Joel Gott Chardonnay (unoaked), Sonoma, California

8.75 34

Medium bodied and refreshing with aromas of citrus and pear, highlighting lemon and lime followed on the
palate with pineapple and tropical fruit flavors (pairs wonderfully with our Stuffed Baked Whitefish!)

Tropical notes and flavors of peaches and pear give way to a long finish and smooth vanilla ice-cream texture
(pairs wonderfully with our Grilled Scallops!)
Bright citrus aromas of mandarin and lime that lead to more floral aromas of vanilla and honeysuckle (pairs
wonderfully with our Grilled Herb Salmon!)

La Crema Chardonnay, Sonoma, California

10.75 42

Lively citrus and subtle toasted oak laced with just a kiss of butterscotch (pairs wonderfully with our Crab Stuffed
Shrimp and Grilled Catch of the Day!)

Frank Family Chardonnay, Napa, California		 48
A bright, elegant palate with succulent fruit flavors of baked apples and hints of spice (90pts. Wine Spectator)
(pairs wonderfully with our crab stuffed shrimp or portabella mushroom appetizer!)

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Matua Valley, New Zealand

7.55 28

Seaglass, Santa Barbara, California

8.55 32

Tart, crisp and refreshing with flavors of fine grapefruit and passionfruit with a clean, smooth finish (A Rosie’s
Favorite) (pairs wonderfully with our Sicilian Herb Chicken!)

Lemon, lime, and grapefruit notes waft from the glass while clean, crisp notes of tangerines awaken your palate
(pairs wonderfully with our Key West Style Catch of the Day!)

Kim Crawford, New Zealand		 32
A crisp and powerful wine with intense aromas of passion fruit and citrus (pairs wonderfully with our homemade
key lime pie!)

OTHER
Clean Slate Riesling, Germany

6.95 26

Palate is crisp with flavors of juicy apple and hints of citrus fruit (pairs wonderfully with our Pecan Encrusted
Chicken Salad!)

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home, ask server for details.

GLASS BOTTLE

CABERNET
Sawbuck, California

6.75 26

7 Falls, Wahluke, Washington

7.75 29

Joel Gott 815, California

8.75 34

Pine Ridge Forefront, Napa, California

9.25 35

Mettler, Lodi, California

9.95 39

A silky and rich entry followed by flavors of blackberry, cocoa, and vanilla (pairs wonderfully with our Shrimp
and Lobster Pasta!)
Deep ruby in the glass with black cherry, pepper and cocoa; rich and complex with a velvety texture (pairs
wonderfully with our Seafood Jambalaya!)

Aromas of cherry, blackberry, cinnamon spice and vanilla toast (pairs wonderfully with our classic Italian Pasta Dishes!)
A lush mouth-feel and deep complexity with flavors of dark berries and a hint of cocoa and sweet oak on the
finish (the perfect complement to our New York Strip or New Zealand Baby Lamb Chops!)
Organically farmed with smooth and delicious flavors of black plum, cherry and vanilla, balanced by toasted
spice and cedar (90 pts. Wine Spectator) (pairs wonderfully with our Chicken Marsala!)

Justin, Paso Robles, California		 44
Enticing aromas of raspberry and currant with intriguing spice elements (pairs wonderfully with our New York
Strip Steak with Gourmet Mushrooms!)

Frank Family, Napa, California 		 66
A bouquet loaded with intense flavors of dried figs and ripe plum; lush and savory with soft tannins that
envelope the palate (the perfect complement to our Filet Mignon!)

PINOT NOIR
All of our Pinot Noirs will pair wonderfully with Salmon, Wild Mushrooms, and The Philly Roast Beef & Cheese Stromboli,
Pepperoni & Sausage Pizza, and our famous New Zealand Baby Lamb Chops.

Seaglass, California

6.55 24

Mark West, California

7.75 29

Meiomi Pinot Nior, Sonoma, California

9.95 36

Delicate perfume emerges on the nose, with bright cherry and strawberry flavors

A sweet entry of brown sugar and molasses is followed by fleshy plum flavors and a spicy note of cardamom
(a perfect complement to our Margherita Pizza!)
A fruity wine with pungent dark berries, medium-bodied and a smooth finish (a house favorite!)

Frank Family Pinot Noir, Napa, California 		 54
Dried black cherry aromas with hints of cinnamon and sweet oak, with a subtle scent of forest floor and lavender

GLASS BOTTLE

MERLOT
Barone Fini, Italy

7.55 28

Cannonball Merlot

9.95 38

Soft and velvety with bold flavors of cherries and plums with a hint of spice.
(a wonderful complement to any of our Steak or Lamb Entrees!)

Full bodied, with refined structure and a velvety texture on the palate with a long lingering finish of raspberry
and dark chocolate flavors.

ZINFANDEL
All of our Zinfandels pair wonderfully with our Veal and Chicken Marsala, Seafood Jambalaya, Lasagna Bolognese, and our Pasta Marinara.

Redwood Zinfandel, California

8.95 34

Mettler Old Vine, Lodi, California

9.95 39

Old time Zinfandel with strawberry and raspberry fruit, a touch of spice on the finish.

Organically farmed through 5 generations in the Lodi region of California, this Zinfandel is rich and bright with
flavors of plums, cherries and dark berries. (92 pts. Wine Spectator)

Seghesio, Sonoma, California 		42
Aromas of black cherry and spice opening to rich wild berry, toasty sage flavors wrap around a core of acidity
and tannins. (92pts. Wine Spectator)

Rombauer, Napa Valley, California		 48
Strikingly fruit forward, bursting with aromas of ripe cranberries, blackberries and crushed raspberries.

Frank Family, Napa, Califronia 		53
Rich and extravagant flavors of black cherry and mocha tinged oak. (92 pts. Wine spectator)

CHIANTI
All of our Chiantis pair wonderfully with our Eggplant Parmesan, marinara or meat sauce pastas, and our Homemade Italian Sausage Dinner

Bivio, Italy

7.55 28

Rodano Poggialupi Chianti, Italy

7.75 28

Richly textured with sweet cherry and raspberry flavors, notes of violet and almond
complement hints of vanilla and spice.
A super Tuscan blend with flavors of raspberries and strawberries.

GLASS BOTTLE

BLENDS
Diseno Malbec, Argentina

7.95 28

Joel Gott Alakai, California

9.95 39

A luscious and chocolaty wine with flavors of blueberry followed by a hint of cinnamon, toffee and coffee.
(a house favorite!)
Aromas of wild cherry and raspberry, with spicy notes of white pepper; complex and elegant,
rounded out by ripe fruit flavors and smooth tannins. (pairs wonderfully with our Chicken Parmesan
or Seafood with Mushroom Pasta!)

Orin Swift, The Prisoner, California 		59
A dense red and black hue that is framed in crimson; aromas of Bing cherries, espresso, roasted fig and
vanillin oak; soft integrated tannins allow the wine to be approachable and provide a pleasant finish
(a wonderful complement to our Seafood Jambalaya!)

Mettler Petite Sirah, Lodi, California

Bold flavors of black fruits with notes of anise and warm spices

9.95 38

Crisp, clean, & easy drinking white wines that are perfect for our outdoor patios!
Zonin Prosecco		 24
Dry and fruity with extremely delicate almond notes (pairs wonderfully with our Roman Caprese Salad or
Balsamic Scallops!)

GLASS BOTTLE

Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc & Viognier

7.75 28

Batasiolo Moscato, Italy

7.75 28

A dazzling spectrum of crisp white peach, honeyed pear and sweet mango; crisp and slightly off-dry (25 Best
Wines of Summer, Food and Wine magazine) (pairs wonderfully with our Balsamic Scallops or our Mango,
Avocado & Shrimp Salad!)

An intense fruit nose and a full, lingering, sweetly soft flavor on the palate

GLASS BOTTLE

Silverado Cabernet, 2009, Napa Valley, California		 68
A lovely dark red color with aromas of ripe black cherry, earth and dried herbs; medium to full bodied with
dense fruit and oak flavors

Caymus Cabernet, 2011, Napa, California		 92
Aromas of black and blue fruits, coffee and earth with flavors of ripe, jammy berries; a big, dark, rich and fruity
wine that is perfect for our Filet Mignon but is so well structured that it stands alone wonderfully

Jordan Cabernet, 2009, Alexander Valley, California		 84
Visually stunning with a deep garnet-ruby hue, this wine possesses an unprecedented elegance of fruit
expression, lively acidity, tannin structure and oak integration

Silver Oak Cabernet, 2008, Alexander Valley, California		125
Dark, rich and full-bodied with great tannic structure and mouth-feel; garnet in color with a nose of ripe
boysenberries, cherry liqueur, dark chocolate, and a hint of roasting meat

Duckhorn Merlot, 2011, Napa 		 68
Vibrant layers of cherry and spiced plum, with notes of licorice, tobacco and cedar, smooth and velvety finish

Rodano Chianti Classico Riserva Viacosta, 2007, Italy		 58
A big rich wine that shows lovely complexity in its aromas and flavors; leather, sweet spices, licorice and tobacco
show great personality in this wine (91 pts. Wine Advocate)

Joseph Phelps Insignia, 2006, Napa Valley, California		195
Deeply colored, concentrated and layered, with floral, black cherry and graphite aromas; well-balanced tannins
and a persistent finish

Castello Banfi Brunello di Montalcino,2007, Italy		 92
Intense ruby red in color with aromas of light vanilla, licorice, and spices; full, soft, velvety and intense on the
palate (rated #3 on Wine Spectator’s “Top 100” list)

Kermit Lynch Domaine Tempier Bandol, France

68

A blend of 75% Mourvedre, 14% Grenache, 9% Cinsault and 2% Carignan, black cherry and black raspberry fruit
with a bold terroir driven finish.

Fisher Coach Insignia Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, Ca.

115

Aromas of black cherry, tobacco leaf and cedar leap from the glass, flavors of black cherry, ripe blueberry and
dark plum progress together to reveal spices on a long lingering finish.

